
Farm, Garden and llonseholfl.

An Ice Home tor Five Dollars.
A neighbor of mine, sny a corres-

pondent, has an inclor"ire of about six
feet square in t,b.o clear, and six feet
high. The rralls are formed of old
refuse timbers thrown closely together,
with no regard to form or comeliness.
The roof is made of hemlock boards.
The entire cost of the building did not
exceed five dollars, and, practically con-
sidered, it is a success not ambitious
of containing thirty-fiv- e loads of ice,
but simply live loads. Two years this
little, unpretentious house has been
wsod for ice, and never yet dis-
honored a draft upon its crystal de-
posit. About Bix inches of sawdust
was spread upon the ground floor, and
in packiug.a space of about nine inches
was left between the ioe and the walls
of the building for sawdust, and about
nine inches of sawdust was spread upon
the top of the ice, and the thing was
fixed. The three main principles ob-
served here will always insure a supply
of ice, viz : good ventilation, good
drainage, and plenty of sawdust. With
these rules adhered to, a Corner of any
old pen-she- d will prove quite efficient
iu preserving ics.

Household HlnU.
Stewing Chickens. Parboil two fine

chickens ; take them up in a large dish;
cut them up, and separate all the joint-bone- s

one from another. Then take
out the breast-bon- e, add a little of the
water they were stewed in, a blade of
inace and a pinch of salt. Cover close-
ly with another dish, and put them in
iu mew until tne iowjs are tender.
Serve hot in the same diBh."

Curb fob Citorp. When the symp-
toms appear, immediately fold a towel,
dip it in cold water, and apply it to tha
child's breaBt and throat ; then wrap a
blanket closely around him. Or, bathe
the feet well iu warm water, at the same
time rubbing the throat and breast with
mutton tallow or goose-greas- e ; then
envelope in a warm blanket. Either of
these modes will check the disease till
the arrival of a physician, and in many
cases will of thcmseles effect a cure.

Buns. Three cups of milk, one cup
of yeast, one cup of sugar, and flour to
make it sponge ; let it rise over night,
then add another cup of sugar and one
of butter ; mold them into small bis-
cuits.

Salt na nil 'Aid to Manure,
About five o'clock one fine summer's

morning, I noticed that where the salt
had been sown the previous day, every
grain of salt had attached to itself the
dew, and formed on the surface a wet
spot about the size of a sixpence, the
ground being generally very dry. On
our light lands it consolidates them
and makes them epecially firm and ac-
ceptable to the wheat plant, whose
straw will stand firm and erect, although
four and a half to fivo feet long. It is
also unfavorable to certain weeds by
this consideration. It prevents the
ravages of the wire worm. It is
especially favorable to saline plants,
such as mangolds, whose ashes contain
fifty per cent, of salt. I never sow
guano, except mixed with its own
weight of salt. Like everything else,
it has, I am sorry to say, greatly risen
in price. I observe that all crops seem
to thrive well on land near salt water,
especially where the land is drained.

Care ot Hogs.
The Colonial Farmer says : " A

practical breeder gives the following
advice, which, in the main, we think
sound, for those whose herds are not too
largo and who are engaged in mixed
husbandry. Te handle hogs to the best
advantage, a pasture is needed of green
grasses clover, blue grass and timothy

and it is best if there is no running
water or stock ponds in the lot. Hogs
do better where there are no branches
or stock ponds to wallow in. In place
thereof, have good well-wate- r pumped
for them. Have troughs made, and
nail strips across eight inches apart, to
keep the hogs from lying down in the
water, and let the hogs be put on floors,
to keep them from digging up wallow-
ing holes. If any feed be given, it
should be soaked in swill barrels for 12
hours before feeding no longer and
fed to them as drink.

KvcrlaKting Fence Posts.
I discovered, many years ago, that

wood could be made to last longer than
iron in the ground, but thought the
process so simple and inexpensive that
it was not worth while making any stir
about it. I would as soon have poplar,
basswood, or quaking asp as any other
kind of timber for fence posts after
having been set seven years, which
were as sound when taken out as when
they were first put in the ground.
Time and weather seem to have no effect
on them. The posts can be prepared
for less than two cents apiece. This is
the recipe : Take boiled linseed oil
and stir it in pulverized charcoal to the
consistency of paint. Put a coat of
this over the timber, and there is not a
man that will live to see it rot.

Soiling Cowl.
It will certainly pay to judiciously

soil cows on a small farm. There is no
other way by which so much milk can
be produced on a given number of
acres. When you have put your land
in proper condition a cow can be kept
upon one-hal- f acre for summer, and one
acre for winter. Even better than this
has been done. Starting this late, ore-par- e

the ground well, and sow one-eigh- th

of an acre of oats thickly for
each cow as early as you can ; two or
three weeks alter sow the same amount
of land to oats for later cutting. Then
prepare the ground and sow one-fourt- h

of an acre of corn for each cow. This
will probably leave a surplus for win-
ter feeding.

Sew Use For Petroleum,
Mr. Julius Hock, a Viennese engineer,

residing in London, has invented a new
method of using petroleum as a motive
power. His invention does away with
boiler and furnace, throwing the petro-
leum in minute quantities in the form
of spray into the cylinder of the engine
itself where it is fired or exploded, the
power thus produced being transmitted
by the piston moving in the cylinder.
Petroleum has heretofore been employ-
ed for this purpose by three methods :
first, the petroleum or hydro carbon
has been mixed with the ordinary solid
fnel in the furnace ; second, the hydro
carbon employed has been vaporised by
the air, forming an "air gas" which has
been conveyed to a tubular boiler and
burned in pits ; and, third, the liquid
has been injeoted in the furnace in
sprays by a steam injector.

When they want to find out in the
country if a girl iff courting or not, an
old lady steps in and remarks, I say I

there ain't no one sick in this here
house or nothin', is there f I seen a
light burnin' nigh into twelve o'clock
last night, but I don't smell no cam
phire nor no thin' round."

A STRUGGLE IN TIIE MOUNTAINS.

Mow a Panther Tackled an KnRltshman,
and how the Panther nil Killed.

A correspondent sends the following
very thrilling acoontat pt a desperate
struggle with a mammoth ctn&ountin
the Blue Mountain, about seven miles
from Fcstheiolfville, on the extreme
northern edge of Albany township, to
the Beading (Pa.) Eagle ; I have just
learned the particulars of an encounter
had on the mountains, which hns caused
a great deal of talk iu this section. For
weeks past people coming down or
crossing the hills have reported at vari-
ous times having seen a large wild ani-
mal, and others as having heard deep
growls and strange noises at certain
hours of the night. A farmer along the
base of the hills, earned Ezra Season-
ing, lost two young calves and an en-

tire litter of yonng pigs iu the short
space of eight days, and he attributed
the loss totho inoursionsof this strange
animal,

These reports came to the ears of
Budolph Pfleger, an old hunter find
trapper who has passed fully forty years
on the mountains. He made several
efforts to hunt up the strange animal,
but to no purpose. At last he con-
cluded to organize a small hunting
party. He had some one to write to
Sohuylkill county to two old friends of
his who were also engaged in hunting,
and who had likewise passed more than
half their lives on the mountains. They
arrived on foot over the hills, ana
stopped at the cabin of Pfleger. Their
names are Henry Vancolt and Thomas
Anson, two Englishmen, who first came
to the mines when the canal was built,
but gave up their business and took to
the hills soon afterward.

The three started out on different
pathways, the men having previously
agreed to met at the "big tree," a
point about five miles off in the moun-
tains. They were well armed, and de-
termined to hunt up the mysterious
animal if it were possible. Nothing
happened to any of the party up to the
time when Pfleger and Vancolt arrived
at the tree, which was within a half
hour of each other. Nothing was seen
or heard of Anson. Tiie Bun had gone
down behind the hills, and the forest
was becoming gloomy in the dusk. An-
son was making his way slowly and
cautiously through a deep and tangled
underbrush, and when about one hun-
dred yards from tho point of meeting,
he determined to pass np through a
small ravino, whoso sides were over-
hung with a dense nrtdergrowth of
shrubs. When directly under a small
crag, and walking along with his head
bent to the ground and his form
doubled in creeping under a low vine,
au 01 a snaaen lie heard a crash over-
head, and the next minute he felt the
claws of en auinial sink in his neck and
flesh, accompanied with fierce growls.
By a very ouick movement, Anson
swung around his arms, grasped the
animal by the neck with both hands,
and held it in his vice-lik- e grip. He
then staggered back to the clearing,
when the animal shook off the hunter's
grasp, and made an effort to bite his
neck. Quick as thought the man
grasped a knife in his belt, and with
fearful velocity swung it around and
sunk it deep into the animal's side.
The brute gave a long, low howl, and
amidst the excitement man and beast
rolled over on the ground, and as they
did so the former received three severe
bites in tho shoulder. The growls of
the animal attracted the attention of
the remaining two hunters, who came
dashing through the brush toward the
spot where the hunter and the brute
were tusselling on the ground. Tho
struggle did not last long. Anson
plunged his knife the seoond time into
the animal's body, and in a few minutes
it rolled over and died.

The hunters then examined it and
found it to bo a species of panther, and
which was thought to be a catamount
of the mammoth species. It weighed
246 pounds, and measured i feet 5
inches long, not counting the length of
its tail, which was 2 feet 1 inch. It
stood 2 feet 8 inches high, and was
powerfully knit and very compactly
built.

St"am ts. Horse.
On the 28th of August, 1830, some

days before the opening of the Liver-
pool and Manchester railroad Mr.
Cooper made his engine draw an open
car, with passengers, to Ellicott's Mills,
thirteen miles from Baltimore. The
return was made in fifty-seve- n minutes.
The engine was very small.

The stage proprietors did not take
very kindly to the revolution in travel-
ing, and met the engine at the Belay
House, on its return a gray horse, of
great beauty and power, being harness-
ed to another car on the second track ;

for Mr. Scharf says, "the company
had begun to make two tracks to the
mills." Then a race took place. At
first tho gallant gray had the best of it,
for his steam was up and on, while the
engine had to wait until the rotation of
the wheels set the blower to work.
Soon, when this was done, it became a

race. As Mr. Scharf
narrates :

" The blower whistled ; the steam
blew off in vapory clouds ; the pace in-

creased ; the passengers shouted ; the
engine gained on the horse ; soon it
lapped him ; the silk was plied ; the
race was :

then the engine passed the horse, and
a great hurrah hailed the victory. But
it was not repeated, for just at this
time, when the gray's master wa about
giving up, the band driving the pulley,
which drove the blower, slipped from
the drum, the safety-valv- e ceased to
scream, and the engine, for want of
breath, began to wheeze and pant. In
vain Mr. Cooper (who was his own engi-

ne-man and fireman) lacerated his
hands in attempting to replace the
band upon the wheel in vain he tried
to urge the fire with light wood. The
horse gained on the maohine, and pass-
ed it ; and although the band was pres-
ently replaced and steam again did its
best, the horse was too far ahead to be
overtaken, and came in the winner of
the raoe."

Ad Ingenious Defence,

In the Police court at Chicago, a few
days ago, a wife thus ingeniously ex-

plained away serions charges of harsh
treatment of her poor husband: One
day, when she was running across the
room with a fork in her hand, he jump-
ed in the way and struck his wrist
against the fork, wrenching it from her
grip by the prongs, which he ran into
his wrist. Then he endeavored to
strike her, but she held up a pan of hot
dish-wate- r between them, and he spill-
ed it all over his head. Then he got
still more angry at this accident, and
started to jump at her, but his head
came against her hand, and he fell
down. She took hold of his hair to
raise him up, and the hair was moisten-
ed by the hot water, bo that it came
out. 'Then she saw it was no use to
reason with him any longer, and she
left the bouse,

Cuba and the United States.
Just now the Cuban question is one

of the topics of the day, and the papers
ate discuBBing the subject with muoli
earnestness. The Washington corre-
spondent of the Georgetown, S. 0.,
Planter takes the following view of the
question :

The holders of Cuban bonds here are
making a determined effort to embroil
us with Spain, by inducing Congress to
recognize the independence of Cuba.
These speculators, Cubans and Ameri-
cans, chiefly the latter, have the great
advantage over the Spanish Govern-
ment that they can lobby, visit news-

paper offices, and tell their own story,
call public meetings and make speeches
distribute bonds, make large promises,
and influence publio opinion by a thou-
sand " ways that are dark and tricks
that are vain," to which a government
cannot resort. The Spanish minister
caunot do any of these things. There
are only three American citizens with
whom the Government of Spain can
hold legitimate official intercourse on
this important subject of the recogni-
tion of Cuba the President of the
United States, the Secretary of State,
and the American Minister at Madrid.
Under these circumstances, it is not
strange that Congress, the press, and
the people at large, whose knowledge
of Cuban affairs is based exclusively on
the one-side- d statements of interested
parties, should misunderstand the
duties and the material interests of the
government and people of the United
States, in regard to this proposed recog-
nition of Cuba. We have never yet had
any disinterested evidence that the in-

surgents In Cuba are entitled to our
respeot and our sympathy, because of
their purity of motive and purpose j

or that they are so numerous, aid
powerful, and have so fair a prospect
of success, that nations at peace with
Spain would be justified in recognizing
their independence.

Only a few years ago, there were sev-
eral millions of people in the United
States who wished to dissolve their con-

nection with the federal government.
Among these were some of tho wealth-
iest men, and many of the first states-
men aud best military and naval off-

icers of high rank in the country. Thero
were among the insurgents, also, many
men of unblemished private character,
some thousands of clergymen of all de-

nominations, and some hundreds of
thousands of active members of the
various Christian churches. These
millions of insurgents were backed,
heart and soul, by mothers, wives and
daughters ; had old, strong, and stable
State governments ; and organized
themselves into a powerful confed
eracy. They equipped and sent into
the field, against the United States,
from which they had seceded, immense
armies. They fitted out war vessels,
that all but swept our commerce from
the seas. For nearly five years they
stood their ground. To subdue them
cost us half a million of lives, and a
debt of some $2,000,000,000, which we
shall probably never cancel. Yet, dur-
ing all that war, wo protested against
the recognition, by foreign powers of
the confederacy formed by these re-

bellious States ; and mainly upon the
ground that, without such recognition,
they could not succeed in achieving
their independence, and that foreign
nations had no right to interfere in our
domestic quarrels.

And what more right have we to in-

terfere in Cuba than Spain, and France,
and England had to interfere in our
civil war? The carnage here was ten
thousand times more than it has been
in Cuba. The fact of the matter is that
there never would have beon a rebellion
in Cuba, if it had not been excited by
mercenary men in this country, and it
would collapse in six months, were it
not for expected aid from the United
States. Let us take heed. We are in
no condition to interfere in the domes
tic affairs of other nations. Our civil
war is hardly over. We have a large
country, and various interests to care
for more than we can well attend to,
Let us look after our finances, our cur
rency, our system of transportation,
lest dissatisfaction may cause another
rebellion in some section of the Union,
and foreign nations may combine to
disintegrate our country by acknow-
ledging tho independence of our rebels.

A Labor Strike.
Mr. Sullivan, one of tho contractors

for grading the Capitol grounds of
Washington, becran work, paying labor
ers $1 per day. Most of the men struck
and drove away those willing to work.
Mr. Sullivan then offered to pay 81.25,
the same as is being paid by contrac
tors on other sections of the work ; but
the men refused to resume work for
less than $1.50, and the work remains
suspended. Some two or three hundred
men, mostly colored, gathered around
the grounds and posted the following
notice :

"We had rather beg than work for
loss than 1.50 per day. If others at-

tempt to work for less we will fight.
This thing of swindling the laboring
men has got to stop. Wages paid in
Charleston, $2.50 ; Baltimore, $2 ; New
lork, $3 ; ltichmond, $1.75. The wages
they offer us is 75 cents. Don't work
for less than 81.50. "

The men declare that they will not
interfere with those on tne two sec
tions on which work has been com'
menced, where $1.25 is being paid, but
after these small jobs are finished no
one will be allowed to work for less than
$1.50 per day. No serious disturbance
is anticipated, a body of policemen
being on hand to prevent any out'
break.

How He Got His Horse.
The origin of the once famous racing

iiorse Jioston is tims desoribed by a cor
respondent : This celebrated racer,
sire of the King of the Turf and grand- -

sire of more celebrities in horseflesh
than any one cares to name, was owned
in Virginia in his early days, and has
the good fortune to win the most dis
tineuished consideration of John Ban'
dolph. A Kentucky gentleman visiting
the Virginia owner of the great racer
before the latter had earned for him
self a name greatly admired him, and
asked his owner his price. He was told
$500. 'WelL' said the Kentuckian,
" I'll play you a game of Boston ' to
night and if I win $500 I will the horse,
The original name of the game of cards

Boston was, it appears, ' boasting,
which was contracted into 1 Uoston,
The game was played, the money won,
and the horse purchased with the wiu- -
nings next day, and in commemoration
of the manner iu which he had acquired
mm tne .kentucaian gave mm ins name,
from that time forth to be celebrated
as the founder of a dynasty on the turf

.Boston,

Manassas Kelly, of Missouri, worked
hard for a year, and raised twelve hun
dred bushels of wheat, which he stacked.
Then he ploughed the ground around
the stacks and set tire to the stubble-fiel- d.

The fire rolled over the nlonarhed
ground and rained Manassas.

NEWS OF THE DAT.

Interesting lterns from Home and
Abroad.

Allen Craig, foreman of a tannery at Keens,
N. H., was found with his throat cat, liaving
been mnrdored, It is Buppoaed, by a drunken
oompanion named MoLoughlin Mme.

Bazaine has published a letter, In which she
declares that she planned the escape of the
Marshal I that she was aided only by one per-

son, and that a relative The election In

the Department of Calvados, France, roenltod
In a victory for the republicans The
woathof In some parts of the Boittli has been
excessively hot, and the nuinber of sunstrokes
baa Increased accordingly 1'iie cylinder
head of a locomotive on the beleware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad burst and blew
William1 Conner's let off. . . . .The Prohibllion-Ist-s

of the Twentieth fristfict tit Ohio have
nominated t. W. Goodman, Fresidont of
tho Baldwin University, for Congress. In the
Dayton district the FrohibitldnistB nominated
the Rev. Mr. Montgomery Mrs. Ann
Comfort, of Fair Haven, Conn., a young mar-

ried woman, soon to bocome a mother, en-

deavored to kindlo a Are with kerosene oil.
The oil can exploded, her clothes caught fire,
and slio was fatally burned. Hlio died
Holland, Ita.y, and Belgium have recognizor!
tho Spanish Itcpublio Count Jamao has
beon appointed Ambassador of France to tho
Court of St. Jatnog M. De Forcado- -
LaroqueLlo, tho eminent French statesman,
died, agod 64 years Two minors wore
killed at Halifax by falling down a shaft of a
pit In Albion county. Thoy fell nine hundred
feet.

Wm. MoPhail, boll boy of the American
Hotel, decampod with $500. He was sent to
tho bank by the clork to got a $500 bill
changed, and did not return Tho Mayor
of Southampton, England, (Mr. Edwin Jones),
oiitcrtamed in the open air upward of 12,000
school childron of the various church and
Nonconformist Sunday schools, of tho town
and immcdiato district, besides nearly 0,000
visitors. . . .Mr. Bennett and his little daughter
Lillian, wont to his mill at Cold Spring, L. I
ho to work and sho to play. While ho was re
pairing a widow in an upper story, he saw
what ho took to bo the girl's doll in the eluico
way below. Going down to take it ont, ho saw
to his consternation that it was the body of the
child, and soon after ho ascertained that life
was oxtinct. Mr. Bennett's wife whon
formod of the circumstances wont insane. .

Itobert Banks, a negro, while standing iu front
of a saloon at Kingston Springe, Tonn., was
approached by William Killan, white, on horse-
back, who asked him if he wanted to shoot
with him. Banks replied, " No sir," Killam
replied, "Then I will Bhoot with von," and
immediately shot Banks iu the abdomen, pro-
ducing a fatal wound. Killam, who wb in
toxicated, fled to the woods Philip Arnold,
connected with the celebrated diamond field
swindle of 1872, has been arrested iu Kentucky
upon requisition from tho Clovernor of Cali'
forma, upon an indictment supposed to be
sworu out by William Lout and others of San
trancisco, who prosecuted him there for
alleged swindling A cablo dispatch has
been rccoived at Halifax from Saddlor, the
English champion, accepting Brown's challenge
to row. Tho race is to come off on tho River
Bauu, at Coloraiue, Ireland, iu October. Brown
has ordored a new boat iu England. . . .Funeral
services were held iu tho Maverick Sanare
Congregational Church, East Boston, over the
remains of Miss Jeseie Pierce and young
Demont aud Falls, victims bf the drowning
accident at Centre Harbor. A large audience
was present to sympathize in the impressive
ceremonies. Tho interior of the church was
handsomely decoratod with flowers.

A collision occurred on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, sixtoon miles south of Trenton, N. J.,
and three passengers of an excursion train
were killed aud several soriously injured
Au employee at tho Grand Central Depot,
hi New York, was on the roof of the building,
adjusting the telegraph wires, when his foot
slipped, and he foil on the glass roof, broke
through and hung by one leg and one arm;
and in his efforts to save himself his other leg
broke through the glass, and he hung sus-
pended by one arm at a distance of one hun-

dred and thirty feet from the stone pavement
below. It was just as one of the morning
trains was leaving, and the scene was witnessed
by the passengers, who seemed rooted to the
spot, gazing upon the man, who was expeoted
to be instantly dashed to pieces ; but he, by
his energy and presence of mind, succeeded in
drawing himself through the aperture and on
the roof. It was truly a miraculous escape
from death A dispatch received at the
Spanish War Office from General Morioncs re-

ports that the Carlists lost 700 men iu the
engagement at Oteiza, in Navarre. . . . A fright
ful number of deaths by drowning are re
ported. D. W. Clark, of Boston, aged thirty
years, connected with The Youth's Companion,
was drowned while in bathing. A band leader
at Long Branch, was drowned while bathing.
At Coney Island two persons were drowned
while bathing John Taliaferro, a negro
confined in the couuty jail at Martiusburg, Va.,
under the sentence of death for the murder of
Annie Butler, a little girl, was taken out of
jail by a mob and hanged on a tree a short dis
tance from town Cant. A. F. Butler, was
with his wife on a street car at Augusta, Ga. In
getting off the car, an intoxicated negro was
sitting on the step obstructing the passage.
Capt. Butler pushed the negro with his baud,
telling him to get up. Gabriel and Michaol
Muller, both negroes, wore together, one
sitting on the steps and the other standing on
tne platform oi tne car. juicnal pushed Mrs.
Butler back as she was in the act of being
assisted out, and Gabriel pulled out a pisto'
and shot Capt. Butler over the left temple, the
ball penetrating the brain. The negroes ran
aftor the shooting, but were captured by the
police. Gabriel was slightly wounded iu the
face. Capt. Butler died, and Gabriel was taken
from jail by a mob and shot.

Winning Golden Opinions.
Perhaps no man living has won more

golden opinions than Dr. Walker, as
the enormous and widely increasing sale
of his California Vineoab Bitters at-

tests. We never look into one of our
exchanges, but there is a panegyrio of
the Bitters staring us in the face. Our
readers will say that there must be a
reason for all this praise. They are
right. The efficacy of this celebrated
medioine is established by evidence
which it is impossible to doubt. Among
the thousands who have borne testi-
mony to its excellence, there is not one
dissentient voice. In very many phases
ui murgamo disease it seems 10 no un-
failing. All diseases arising from a vi-

tiated state of the blood are surely
eradicated by it. It is an effectual
remedy for pulmonary complaints, bil
ious, remittent and intermittent fevers,
rheumatism and dyspepsia. It purges
the body of all unhealthy humors, gives
tone to the system, and where the vital
powers are enfeebled, restores their
functions to vigorous and healthy ao- -
tion. au tins it does tne more ettectu- -
ally, because its operation is not inter
fered with by the presence of alcohol.
The Vineoab Bitteus is perfectly free
from any such hurtful ingredient. We
have always believed that plants con
tain the true remedies for disease, and
all the remedies necessary. Dr. Walk-
er is on the line of real progress, and
we hope that he will not rest en his
present discoveries. Cwn.

New York is to have a new song with
an old refrain shortly. It nl begin,
" Wbo left me at a bany iarm r iuy
mother.

Llrer Complaint.
Bv R. V. TIERCE. M. D., of tho World's

DiHrEWHASY, Buffalo, N. Y.
A Healthy liver secretes eacn any auuui nu

and a half pounds of bile, whioh contains a
great amnnnt of waste material taken from the
blood. When the liver beoomes torpid or con-

gested, it fails to eliminate this vast amount of
noxious substance, which, therefore, remains by
to poison the blood, and be conveyod to every
part of the system. What mnst be the condi-

tion of the blood when it is reooiving and re-
taining each day two and a half pounds of
poison 1 mature tries to worn on tins poison
through other channels and organs the kid-
neys, Innfts, skin, etc., but theso organs be-

come overtaxed In performing this labor in ad-

dition to their natural functions, and cannot
long withstand the pressure, and beoome
VRUtJllnlv uraonmu.

The brain. Which is the great clcctnal
center of all vitality, is unduly stimulated by
the unhealthy blood, which passes to it from
the heart, ana it mm to perform its oince
healthfully. Hence tho symptoms of bile
poisoning.
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMrLAINT, AND OF SOME

OF THE PIREAHES PRODUCED BY IT.

A sallow or yellow color of tli Bkin, or yel
lowish-brow- n spots on the faco afd other
Earts ; dullness and drowsinfisp, with froriient

dizziness, bitter or bad taste in the
moulu, dryi9ss of the throat, and internal
heat i palpitatio'ri of the heart, in many cases a
dry, toasing cough, with not throat ; unsteady
appetite, sour stomach, with a rcisfog of the
food, and a choking sensation in tho throat,
sicknesB and vomiting, distress, heaviness, or a
bloated and full feeling about tho stomach and
sides, which is often attended with pain and
tendomess : aggravated pains in the sides,
back or breast, and about tho shoulders ; coiio,

Eain and soreness through the bowels, with
constipation of the bowols, alternating

wuu iretiuant aitacKs 01 uiarruu-- ; p;ies, i

natuience, nervousness, rouiness or tne ex- - I

tremities! rush of blood to the hoad. with I

symptoms of apoplexy, numbness of the
limbs, esnocianv at nient: coia cuius, aitorna-- j
ting with hot fiashos. with dullness, low spirits,
unsociability, and gloomy forebodings. The
blood itself being diseaseu, as it forms tne
sweat Upon the surface of the skin, is so
irritating and poisonous that it produces dis-
colored brown spots, pimples, blotches, and
other eruptions, sores, boils, carbuncles and
scrofulous tumors. Only a few of the above
symptoms will be likely to be present in any
case at one timo.

RATIONAL AND BUCCESBFtJL TREATMENT.

A largo variety of diseased conditions are pro-
duced by liver complaint. By curing the dis-
ease of the liver we remove the rnntf, and
thereby radically cure, not only the liver com-
plaint, but also the various other diseased
conditions produced by it

It is generally the custom to tako strong
liver stimulants for the liver complaint, and
both the mineral and vegetable kingdom have
beon diligently searched to procure tho most
drastic and poisonous purgatives, in order to
produco a powerful effect upon the liver, and
rouse the lagging and enfeeblod organ. Those
medicines are given freely and in large doses,
which keep the liver in au excited condition
while under their influence. This system of
treatmont is on the same principle as that of
giving a weak and debilitated man large por-
tions of brandy to enable him to do a certain
amount of work. Every intelligent person can
readily see. or imagine, the condition the msu
would bo iu when tho work was done and the
brandy withheld ; and it is just so with the
liver. Wbon tho stimulant is withheld, the
organ rapidly rolapscs into a more torpid or
sluggisn ana weaKoneu condition than l.efore.
What, then, is wanted ? Evidently medicines,
that, while they arouse the liver to action, will
do it, not by an irritating and stimulating
offect, as is produced by a dose of great, repul-
sive, sickening, drastio pills, calomel, blue
mass, mandrake, or podophyllum, but by a
tonic invigorating and strengthening influence
upon that organ. Medicines are wanted that,
while they cause the bile to flow freely from
tne liver, as mat organ is toned into action.
will, when their use is discontinued, leave the
liver strengtlifned and healthy. Such medicines

am happy to have beon ablo to discover and
introduce to the afflicted for their relief and
cure. As a remedy for all the various main
testations of disease resulting from " Liver
Complaint," as it is usually termed, and aB a
blood purifier, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery ia positively uneoualed. By it the
liver and stomach are changed to an active,
healthy state, the appetito regulated and re-

stored, the blood and secretions thoroughly
purified and enriched, and the whole system
renovated ana mint up anew.

Its action is mild, yot pomtiee and lastina.
It does not siniply pilliate the disease, and re-

lieve it, for the time being, but it producos
radical and lasting henefit.

There are, nowever, some peculiar constitu
tions on which the Discovery will not prove
sufficiently laxative to unclog the bowels, and
instead of takiug it in larger doses than two
toaspoonfuls four timos a day, if that quantity
doeB not move the bowels twice iu twonty-fou- r
hours, take from one to throe of Dr. Tierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets each dav. or lust
gumcieni to produce tne aesircu relaxation,
which should fall short of a catbartio effect
In fact, the combined use of the Pellots and
the Discovery from the first, in the mild doses
which I recoinmond, will be found most cflc?
tive in arousing the secretion of the livor, aud
subduing congestion or lnnamatiou or that or-
gan. Do not use any other laxative or cathartic
with the uiscovcry. as none other is so vu:I
calculated to work in harmony with and uhit
the Discovery in its congenial operation.
Other cathartics will frequently counteract and
interfere with, or neutralize the power and
good offeets or the JJiscovery; they should
not, tnereforo. ue usoa. Aiiese utile rurg&ura
Pellets, or Sugar-Coate- Boot and llvrbol
Juice, Auti-Bilio- Granules, on tho oil
hand, are so compounded as to harmonize with
and assist the Discovery.

Discovery aud Pellets are sold by druccists
me woriu over.

A CCRE OF LIVER DISEASE.
Ri'sk, Tex., May 10, 1873.

Dr. B. V. Pierce JJearMr: My wife last
year at this time was confined to her bed with
Chronic Liver Disease. I had one of the host
doctors to see her, and ho gave her np to dio.
when I camo upon some of your medicines.
bought one bottle and commenced using it.
She thou weighed 82 pounds, now she weighs
140 pounds, and is robust and hearty. She has
taken eight bottlos iu all, so you see I am au
advocate or your medicines.

WM. MJSAZEL.
A WONDEtt TO HERSELF.

Tanktows, Delaware Co., O., March 20, 1873

To Dr. It. V. Pierce : Your Discovery needs
only a fair trial, and it will do all you recom
mend it to do, ana more too. When 1 was 15 I
caught cold, aud for 28 years I have been
periect wrecK or disease, and all the medicines
aud doctors' bills have run up at times to $200
ana :iuu, ana never any better, but worse.
when I gave up all hopes last spring of living
tne summer turougu. i receiyea one or your
Account Books, and told my husband, aftor
reading it, that it was too late to try further, but
he said it was never too late. He went and
bought two bottles, and I found it was helping
me very much. Since 1841 I was troubled
with Catarrh aud Bore Throat, and was almost
entirely deaf in one ear, and my voice was dull
as could be. There was constant pain in my
head. Now my head is as sound as a dollar,
my voioe is dear, and I have used ten bottlos
of your Discovery. It has cured mo of Catarrh
Bore Throat, Heart Disease, Hnine Affection,
aud Torpid Liver. Mv liver was very bad.
My skin was rough. When I put my hand on
my body it was like fish scales. Now it is
smooth and Boft as a child's. In conclusion, I
will say I have been well for three months. I
am a wonder to myself and friends. This is
but an imperfect statement ; half has not been
told. Yours with respect.

HESTER LACKEY.
BEAD THE FOLI.OWING FROM THE NOTED

SCOUT, "BUFFALO BILL."

Holland House, Bockfobd, 111., April 80, 1871
Dr. R. V. Piebce, Buffalo, N. Y. Sir : I

have now taken four bottles of your Golden
Medical Discovery iu connection with your
Pellets, and must say that nothing I have ever
taken for my liver haa done me so muoh good.
I feel like a new man. Thanks to your won-
derful medicines.

W.,F. CODY, ("Buffalo BilL")
Mrs. J. B. Cutleb, Bath, Me., says: My

eldest daughter was sick for three years with
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, and your Dis-
covery cured her.

Did space permit, I could give hundreds of
testimonials from those cured of Liver Disease
by my Disoovory and Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets. Com.

Good articles are always cheapest in
the end. This ib especially the case with paper
collars, as me timwooa wiu wear longer man
any others, and look well all the time. Oom.

a arents Wanted. Hen or worn. o. Ssa week,A or 100 forfeited. Valuable samfdts fr4. Wrlti
t enss to 9. H. iUUS, Bighta Street, fcsw York.

TADLE KNIVES AND FORKS OF
AND EXCLUSIVE M Aar.no

And the "Patent Irorjr or Celluloid Knlft. The Handle! iM"' J" ',1 for' the TraHo Mark
hot and are ths mn.t rturnltle knives n,wJ; 'Jv,"i ano gold by all dealers la

"MKKIIJKN fcl'Tl,KBV tOUPANt" on the bld rrant;(l
rntlery, end by the MFRIDFN CUTLERY CO., 41) Chmlarl street, new ..

BUY J. & P. COATS' BLACK

The Haifcels.
row ion

Br flettl Prime to Butri Bullet 0!
normnoB to good Texans.... ma .OB

Kllca Uom. 40.1X1 a 78.00
Bogs Live JCf,a .07

Dressed 0Ra .01' V
Hheep 4 0.1 0 5X0
Ootton MUldllDR 17 a .17J
Jfloar Xxtra Weetnrn IS.40 o 8.R5

Btatn Extra 6 M a 6.PQ

Wbet Bed Western 1.2 a 1.81)
Ho, Hi'ilng l..H 1.81 J

Bv br

Bley Malt 1 4H a 1.4H

Oit Mliwl Western it r fin

Ry, per ton . . . 11.00 I8.ro
Wtw, per ton .10 a .r.n
Hop!, 'li t 2().i 37 Wi , 8 a .16
Pork Mt 21.60 (23 711

lard KSVl .14
Petroleum Crndi . . S afi! BrniHd.l'JV
Butter Mate .85

Ohio, Fine 25 .!
" Yellow 20 .24

Wffltwn ordinary., .no .23
Peutwylvanla flue. .80 .81

Unset State Fectory .13)4 ' .18?f
" fltliamed.... .04 a (IS

Ohio .13 .12
StifB-- Kite .80 .81

1.43 1.42
nv R'jue. .90 a .no
Oorn atlr.ffl. .HI a
Barley Ste 1.78 a l.so

oiw.... 03 .63

BCTVALA.
Flonr a A en
Whett- - No. lOiirint,-- . 1.30 a 1.v?
Ooru... 72 a .73
Ostn..., ..... .49 a .49
Bye 90 a l.to
Barley. . ... 1.80 a l.oo
Lard... 13 a ,13?4

munoiii.Cotton --Iw MMdlluij.. , IB a .in
i'iour Jtitra 7.IS0 a 7.7S
Wboat. 1.85 a 1.40
Corn... 81 a 2

0.t.. 78 a .78
lanUDELFHIi.

Floor . 6.90 6.75
Wheat Weetern Red 1.29 a 1.30
Corn yellow m a ,84

Vliurt H3 a .83X
Petroleum Omde 08 .8k'Renned .lltf

The Rice Divorce Suit for fraud In age, !

causing great excitement la Boston. It should
warn yonng men sot to marry In hatto. Rice 1

but 22; hie bride 37. Be swoars that she made
htm believe abe was but hla own age, by uelDg
Maonoua Bai.ii npon nor fce, neck and haxde.
Poor youth I lie probibly fonnd her elbows
weren1! qutto to toft and pretty. Ought Hagan to
be Indicted 1 We know cf many similar cases.
This Balm gtvra a moat wonderful pearly and
natural complexion, to which we dou't object.
We like pretty womon. To finish the picture, they
should use Lton's Kathairon upon the hair
With pcaily chin, rosy chaeks, and toft luxurious
tresses, they Irresistible.

Fell from a l(nllronl Car, and nearly broke
kls neck. Pat pte'ked him up, rubbed htm with
Mexican Mpbtakq LinimknC, and sent htm on by
the next train. Falls, bruises, cats, contus.Pi
lameness and such accidents are constantly occur-
ring. There Is nothing so sure, safe, cheap aud
convenient as the celebrated Mvktano Lilt imhnt.
It costs but 53 cents and fl.OO per bottle, and no
Family or owner of Horses should be without It.
There Is no flesh, bone or muscle ailment opon
man or animal, like Rheumatism, Cruises, Spavin
and Lameness, which It will tot allovlate or cure.
Why will you suffer 1 Beware of oountorfctts. It
It wrapped lu a tUel-plat- o engraving, signed

O. W. Westbrook, Chemist."
On Everybody' Tonuo.-Ewloglu- ms of

the great National Kegonorator of Health, rtAKTA- -

tiok Bittxr8, are on everybody's tongue. This
gratuitous viva voce advert sing Is batter than all
tho pald-fo- r puffing to which the wners of bogus
bitters are obliged to resort. It has a spontai.coas
heartiness alout it whUh carries conviction to
the mind of the auditor.

SI' DAILT to Aoents. 8 71. Miller, Newark. N. J
AliKM'S WASiTKO FOll

Prof. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual

s; Lovo, IM Laws, Pow9r.
are. stltuitf fii'iu 15 (o a day.

Sou a for specimen psiie and terms to Agents, aiulsee why it sells faster than any other eook.
NATIONAL 1'UIILISIIISO CO., l'hlla, P.

AGENTd WANTED for Til H CETKNXIyl,
FTTTTTTT'T? ,r ,nu Unitid StatesX AejXUA. J. HiHilV Knowing the grand re-

sults of our riixl lO'J Years. Everybody buysIt. fiend fr circular. Zirifler At Jtl'Curily.Fuiladelphia, l'a., urSprinafUiid, Mass.
Ameiiia (N. Y) Srliilimry. I ? f s

Fortyjtirst Year begins gen tern--1 JJJ O O W
Send for Circular. IPFR YPAR

B. T. FROST, A. ST., I JPrincipal. I No Extras.
PAPPR PATfJ JEN!i,NQS BROS., manofactur-- 1

ill Jjll I ilibOi orsoftta Japanese Paper WareStl Pearl Bt., New York city. Trade supplied withn.i..juu.,uu.i., .mums, on.p tiais, j rays, Ac.

it." fleet's? L'.." "'"V"'. ? "at
Amen can public haa a n.hi ... ...I,. ,"
a r
Th.

.1,,-- .... - Nfnue sMjiue caillir-.eD.diov;:
lhe"M.dhB WOUi1"u' modlc.1 VroJeTtiesl'f

Seltzer Springs of Germany.
a?l ii,,e0,."'oe who have li sted the prepara-,hJ,- icst judges, and they declare, overJhnmm,V"'a,l"';?- ,h" ,he preparation will
JhUkll ' iiidigestit.il. reyulate the liow i.f
f". ?k tv'y "Keelea f headache, tranquil- -nervous system, ref.esn and Invig. ratal!.JLHk2 ".'" O" Pang, of rheumat.sm.acid in the stomacn, tleai.so and tonethe bowels, assist the fil.ng appetite, cure theheartburn, if you are a sufferer, give thisone trial, and it will couvluce you of the abovifacts, goldbyallorugglsts.

THIS PRINTING El T ,TZr? ct.
Harper's Uuildiugs, N Y. It Is tn sale by N. VNewspaper Union, 16 Worth Btreot, In 10 lb. andalb, packages. Also a full assortment uf Job Inks.
ri)KA8 The choicest lu the world Importers

Company in America staplearticle pleases everybody Trade continually in-creasingAgents wanted everywhere best
"P1' w'e time send for Circular to

WEL1.8, 43 Vescy St., N. Y., P. O. Box 17
HO! FOR COLORADO

With ..1 .. .
Hiunuui ui.maie, magmnceut see ,y.resources, stock growing, farmlu andhealth advantages. General and special 1 i.rma- -

Fort Collins. Colorado. flTO,

KIT CARSON. f7 5" comrade, . w, Peters,
"1thorlsedLiF,-pub.Uh.,ahi- uu'pate.18bne.,u0

ao d.ii'.'i,""',?,11- - n,9","" fallr,iwn,L.."' hers
Address PUST1N. OILMAN CO., Hartford. Coon

M.MaJn,lr K" l''oynient. everj.l. K LOVKI.r. En" ra.
$5 H $20 Rt'1l,.TatDOm!.- - To'm.Free. Ad's

.Pnrtlard, Maine,
of ii elcal Wonders. Should be read by.l Bout free for a stamps. Address

KB. BOMAPARTK. Cincinnati, O.

WHY nd So cents and the address of five per-
sons and receive by mail a Heautiiul Chro-m-

size 7 by 4 worth 91. 60 and full In-
structionsNOT to clear t'JO a day. Address

Plumb A Co., 1W Couth Bib, St., Phila., Pa.

PHNNSYaYVANlA t'tfiM A I.K COLLKUK,
Advantages unequalea :

expenses moderate. Bend for Circular.

it EAT TO LIVE."
F. E. SMITH 4. CO.'S

WHITE WHEAT.
Atlantlfl Mills. Rmokirn. N Y.. 1. th. P.Whitln.
of Food. Wholesome, Delicious aiul al.

Makes a var..ly uf dialiue. children
and utvaitil. e.pecially tli. Dyspeptic, it Is unequalled.
6'jld bf all Oaoosas; DeKriptivq Pamphlets, wttb falls,
abl. information ea Food and Health ssut ire.

aa afnnni n rv vma

THBIAB for M MACHINE

Dr..l. Walker's California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho U3

of Alcohol. Tho question is almosu
daily asked, " "What is tho cause of th
unparalleled success of Vixegae Bit-J-ER- Sf

" Our answer is, that they removrj

tho cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health. They are the great!

blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,

a perfect Kenovator and lovigorator
of tho 85 stem. Never before; m the
history of tho world has a medicinO been
compounded poising the remarkable
qualities of Yineoar Bitters in healing te
sick of every disease lTian ia neir to, Tne

well as a Tonic,are a pentle Purpativa as'
relieving Congestion or Inflammation o,

the Liver and Visceral Orga-'W- , m 13'hons.

Diseases.
Tho properties of Dr.

Vinegar Bittkrs aro Aperient, Diop. loretic,
Carminative, 'utritioux, Laxative, Diu'rerc,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, AUi-tiv- e,

aud Anti-Biliou- s

n. H. llrlt),At.f A CO.. ;
Dmrrirlstnri(HJi'n. Arrts., Sun rr.inrisi'o. Cuii'iimis
and cur. of Washington anil Chrirltmi Sts.. X. V.

Hold liy all uml
y YN V No 34.

THE remington yfo

w&mmmmm
THE NEW IMPKOVED

REMINGTON
Sewing Machint".

AWARDED

The "Medal for Progress'
AT VIKiVNA, 1873.

Tbs .Zioiikst OnpEB or"MitrAr. " Awahds!)
ths Exposition.

No Sewing Machine Ileceived a Higher Pi iV.

A FGW GOOD I1.KASONS t

I, A w Jntientton Tuobouohi.t Tested- - aut
secured by Letters Patent.

II. Makes a jterfect ixick stitch, alike on ,

on all kinds of gooit.
3. Buns Lioht, BHOi.Tn, Noibklibs and Rapid

test combination of qualities.
4. DCRAHU5 iJttiior Years w.thout Ilcpairs.
5. Wttl do all varieties of Work and fancy

Stitching In a superior manner.
O. Is Must Easxly Managed by trie operator,
ength of stitch may be altered while running,

and machine can be threaded without passtne;
thread through holes.

T. Design Simple, Ingenious, iitegant, forming;
the stitch without the use of Cog Wheel Gears,.
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Bas the Automatic
Drop Feed, which insures uniform length of stitch
at any speed. Bas our new Thread Controller,
which allows easy movement of needle-ba- r aud
prevents injury to thread.

8. CoHsTRiTCTioit most careful and finished. It
la manufactured by the most skillful and expert
enced mechanics, at the colebrated lleiiilritoia
Armory, IU011, N. Y. New York Olllt e,
No. O. Madison Square, (Kurtz's llulld
111.) BltAKCH OKFItKSl 883 State St.,
Chicago, 111. 1 '470 Superior St., Cleveland,
0. 1 ssl Fourth St., Cincinnati, 0. 1 400-Mai-

St., Buffalo, N. Y.t 33 Washington.
St., Boston, Mass. 1 81U Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 80 Sixth St., Pitts-
burg h. Pa.

I1THIs W aft W B I I II
$20.

Portable Family Sewing Kachlneu"
TIIE HOST

POPULAR
of any in the market. Hakes the Host Dnrablsk
Btltcti, with Strength, Capacity, and Speed.

Equal to any, regardless of cost.
Beckwlth Sewing Machlno COwi

862 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. I

Agents wanted everywliexe. Bead fot PmnUs
ted Circulars, r. j
Colorado for InvalMs ani Torts.

Its advantages for Consumptives aud Asthni..i
ICS. Kull particulars ivei free.

Address, Jiy H. HOI.OHTOK,
Vutt ColliiiB. Colorado.

PMSJ!.I Why Wa!k WO Miles"?

kTSl fl The only Harrow fit for Bod andraj tne uei 111 use to prepare landf for needing; doing twice theAi work of a Drug with less lalor.
e,.,' U, """' di;fc'e, low priced aud uirranUd.CiI?.'y".,',reJ',.1LV'l.T" " "' to Age. I." "vi.n.a wmian, Massiilc.ii, On io.
SVrM,,,,'iore. c?"e.'e. Bwarthmore, Delaware
wL '.P?- lot b.ulh tex" ' "ler o.ireof Fi ib .. s.catalogue. ad's, RI.WD. H. MaOltti, 1'ics.

A'fi S:H UAY Commission or a weeVtP1". d civilises. Wootrvi it tud w.l tl'"y It. Apply now . O. wjcnnia A Co., Mar.o't, o

THE

BEST

YET

Agents Make $150 &
Over per Month selling cur new
MAPS, P1CTUH.KS, CIIUO-- .
M'S, &c.,iiev Map of NK WVOItK STATE. Bend for lb74Catalugue aud see our new offers.t. C. BRIDOMAN,

6 Ban-la- street, N. T.

ASVIRTI8BB8 I Am. Newspaper Onion
1,600 papers, divided into? subdi-visions. Bend stamp f,.r map showing loca-tion of paper., witu combined and separate listsgiving estimates fr oust of advertising;. AddressS P. HANBORN, 113 Monroe Street, Chicago, 111.

A UVP.HT1BKR8 I Bend !4S CIS. to QUO. P. ROWJY IXL A CO., 41 Park Row. New York, for theirPaiiipMef of 10U pages, containing lists of SOU)

estimates showinn cost of advertising

GENTS WANTED FOR

TellltM 9

Br krt. T. B. U. ghenhouA... . .

"oner ettpwa. i o rear, ago it auiio, il
aii .i.M..r..u. .j. . rs.rrarj?LTs.'.!
irwiuK nsvcia.tuo., iruunui, Oo d. Slid aood IL. 1

( 'Cilia Ann, Wife No7lB,' uw uruS'62S PI., tuptrll, Muttriuui andKuad. It 1. lh.
,--

boos ever sold b, Meau, .utHllla. .11 oih,r. ""li J"""1
spar. kour. (or &aSZ''l " "
Bads. Ourli.a.p,.a?.0. Vf.,,uU' ""'Jr


